Resources for Identifying and Obtaining an Internship

A successful job or internship search requires you to utilize as many different resources as possible. You are not expected to use every available resource to locate an internship opportunity, but you should explore them all to identify the best combination of resources for securing the type of internship you are seeking.

CAMPUS RESOURCES

- **Cognitive Science Undergraduate Program Resources**
  Psychology Building Room 341, Bloomington, IN 47401 (812) 855-4658
  [http://www.psych.indiana.edu/~underg](http://www.psych.indiana.edu/~underg)
  Provides assistance to cognitive science students seeking internships and research experience. Students can receive counseling for identifying appropriate opportunities, navigating the search and application process, and developing job search skills (resumes, cover letters, interviewing). The Program also maintains a database of employers/organizations who offer internships/research programs of potential interest to cognitive science students. Cognitive science students seeking course credit for an internship or research experience should maintain frequent contact with this office.

- **Internship Opportunities Program/Career Development Center**
  625 N. Jordan Avenue, Bloomington, IN 47405 (812) 855-5234
  [http://www.indiana.edu/~career/iop/iop.html](http://www.indiana.edu/~career/iop/iop.html)
  The Internship Opportunities Program serves any IU student interested in locating internship positions related to their interests and career plans. Services include workshops and programs aimed at orienting students to the internship search process, on-campus interviewing with employers seeking interns, resume referrals to employers unable to recruit on campus, a yearly internship fair, and internship listings. Note: the registration procedures for utilizing career and internship services differ in each area. If you wish to use the services of all of them, you will need to register separately and meet the requirements at each location.

- **Faculty, Research Advisors, Instructors, etc.**

  Students should make use of their connections with individual faculty, research advisors, or course instructors when seeking to identify internship opportunities. Many members of the academic community also have industry affiliations that may lead to possible internship positions. Be sure to plan ahead and approach faculty members professionally. Make an appointment to discuss your internship interests and identify any leads.

- **School of Business Placement Office**
  School of Business, 10th and Fee Lane, Room P100, Bloomington, IN 47405 (812)855-5317
  [http://ashem.bus.indiana.edu/bpowe/homepage.htm](http://ashem.bus.indiana.edu/bpowe/homepage.htm)
  Any student interested in pursuing business-related internships and using the services of the Business Placement Office (BPO) can register with the BPO if they are enrolled in or have completed BUS X220-Introduction to Career Perspectives. Note: the registration procedures for utilizing career and internship services differ in each area. If you wish to use the services of all of them, you will need to register separately and meet the requirements at each location.
Any interested student can take advantage of job and internship listings, workshops, and other programs. Students interested in participating in the SPEA on-campus recruiting program must register with the Placement and Internship Office. Note: the registration procedures for utilizing career and internship services differ in each area. If you wish to use the services of all of them, you will need to register separately and meet the requirements at each location.

**Career Reference Collection-Undergraduate Library Services**
Indiana University Main Library, Bloomington, IN 47405 (812) 855-9857
http://www.indiana.edu/~libugls/career-home.html

The Career Reference Collection in the Undergraduate Library brings together books, software, and WWW bookmarks to help students plan their futures. Students can use the resources to locate information about: internships, resume development, career exploration, job databases, choosing majors, international jobs, and more!

**OTHER RESOURCES**

**World Wide Web**

*Internship Resources*—a large number of internship resources exist on the Internet! The challenge is identifying those that are current and match your interests/needs. A good place to start is a specific key word search using one of the major search engines, e.g. “Information Technology Internships”. Many of the career related services offices on campus include a list of internship related links on their home pages.

*Corporate/Organizational Web Sites*—many organizations maintain a listing of available full-time or internship positions on their home pages. Usually these are located in a “Careers” or “Job Opportunities” section of their web site. Larger organizations also maintain web pages describing structured internship programs with positions in a variety of departments/divisions.

**Professional Associations/Organizations**

Some professional associations offer publications for students interested in identifying career or internship opportunities in their field. Additionally, some organizations will maintain online databases of internship and job opportunities. To locate such resources, identify the major professional associations related to the career field in which you are seeking an internship, then visit their web pages or contact them directly for more information.

**Directories and Guides to Internships**

A wealth of print-based internship directories or guides exist, and similar to internship related web sites, the challenge is finding resources that are current and fit your needs. Before buying any directories or guides with your own money, check the university library, public libraries, or the career resource libraries located in the program offices listed above. They often carry current copies of the major internship directories.

**Friends and Family**

One of the first places to start an internship search is family and friends! Tell everyone you know that you are seeking an internship. Ask them to keep their ears and eyes open for you. Ask them for names of people whom you might contact in particular organizations or at their own place of employment. Make sure to thank them for any information they provide or any calls they make for you!

**Other College/University Career Services Offices**

If you are seeking an internship closer to home or out of state, check out the services offered by colleges and universities in that area. Often, career services offices will allow students from other universities to use a limited number of their services, including gaining access to internship listings or databases.